Our Partners

Atlanta

Partner Organization

Mission

How They Operate / Key Project(s)

Direct Partnerships

Greater Atlanta
Builds Credit (GABC)

To promote greater economic mobility and
equity in Atlanta. Piloted in the Westside, the
goal is to grow it into a citywide credit building
initiative.

Provides financial coaching thru coordinated outreach and services
related to credit building (public education campaign, credit fairs,
credit classes, one-on-one financial coaching) to residents in the
Westside.

Credit Builders Alliance, On the Rise
Financial Center, Westside Future
Fund, Quest Communities, United
Way

Credit Builders
Alliance (CBA)

Act as a bridge between the credit reporting
agencies and organizations that help the
underbanked.

Connects nonprofits to the credit bureaus to report loan payments
and pull reports for underwriting and financial coaching. Our funds
currently support the development of a replication toolkit for the
Builds Credit models in Atlanta and St. Louis.

GABC, STLBC, Prosperity
Connection, Tower Grove CDC

Habitat for
Humanity

To help families build and improve places to
call home. We believe affordable housing
plays a critical role in strong and stable
communities.

Creates affordable housing by building homes for vulnerable
consumers. We support Habitat Builds in partnership with Atlanta
Gaslight Light and Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation.

On The Rise Financial Center

On The Rise
Financial Center

Builds the financial well-being of individuals
and families in the Vine City, English Avenue,
and Castleberry communities.

Delivers financial empowerment services, including financial
education, one-on-one financial coaching, and homeownership
counseling. They also connect residents to credit union products
and services.

Habitat, GABC, Westside Future
Fund

Quest
Communities

To develop affordable housing and provide
needs-based community services to enhance
the quality of life for underserved individuals
and families.

Develops affordable housing and provides needs-based services
to underserved individuals and families. We’re currently supporting
the development of the Quest Nonprofit Center for Change, a home
for nonprofits that deliver community services to Atlanta’s Westside
which will include The On the Rise Financial Center.

On The Rise Financial Center,
Westside Future Fund

Westside
Future Fund

A not-for-profit organization of Atlanta
Connects Westside residents to affordable housing and specifically On the Rise Financial Capability
community leaders who believe in the future of use TowerGrove’s tenant screening platform HomeScreen to help
Center, Tower Grove CDC, Quest
the Westside and are committed to helping
stabilize rental consumers and credit-builders.
Communities
the area revitalize and grow.

Our Partners

St. Louis

Partner Organization

Mission

How They Operate / Key Project(s)

Direct Partnerships

Prosperity
Connection

To help individuals and families earn
economic independence through financial
education, community services and low-cost
banking options.

Delivers financial empowerment services, including financial
education, one-on-one financial coaching, and homeownership
counseling. They also connect residents to credit union products
and services.

STLBC, Tower Grove CDC, SBEC,
Scholarship Foundation

Urban
Strategies

To help underserved communities across the
US access stable housing and financial
stability.

Urban Strategies bridges private and public sector efforts on
affordable housing and financial capability through a handful of
national programs. Our funds support the annual Rental Solutions
Summit, a convening of thought leaders from around the national to
discuss rent reporting, tenant screening, and policy related to the
rental space.

Tower Grove CDC, Prosperity
Connection, St. Louis Builds Credit

St. Louis
To promote greater economic mobility and
A pilot to provide coordinated outreach and services related to
Builds Credit (STLBC) equity in St. Louis. Piloted in Dutchtown, the
credit building (public education campaign, credit fairs, credit
goal is to grow it into a citywide credit building classes, one-on-one financial coaching) to residents in Dutchtown.
initiative.

Prosperity Connection, SBEC, Tower
Grove CDC, Urban Strategies

Tower Grove
Neighborhoods CDC

TGNCDC supports the area’s growth as a real
estate-related community development
corporation by promoting responsible
development, affordable housing and diverse
character and vibrancy in the neighborhoods.

Ongoing development of HomeScreen, a free tenant screening
service for landlords looking to find and maintain good tenants. In
partnership with Equifax and MoCaFi, HomeScreen is leveraging
critical solutions and connections to acknowledge rental payments,
particularly within low- to moderate-income (LMI) communities.

Prosperity Connection, SBEC, Tower
Grove CDC, Urban Strategies,
Westside Future Fund

Junior Achievement
(ATL & STL)

To inspire and prepare young people to
succeed

Thru volunteer driven programming, JA helps students understand
how to manage money, explore what it means to start a small
business and better prepare for the future of work.

None

